
 

2 in I Shrink Tunnel Machine With Sealer – CE-4030/BSF 
 

 
 
2 in 1 L-sealer & shrink-packaging machine combines sealing with shrinking into one step. It 
suitable for all kinds of shrink films such as PVC, POF, PP etc. And the transparent cover makes 
the process of sealing & cutting and shrinking be visible. It is equipped with height adjustable 
stainless steel conveying mesh. 
 
Features: 
 
1. Perfect sealing without cracking for adopting nano-fiber cutter holder and anti-sticking thermo-
stable nichrome cutter. 
2. Special-designed roller with pin to produce small holes on the film to release air. 
3. Adjustable sliding film support according to the size of packing object. 
4. Low power consumption, only 2.5kw/hour on average. 
5. With thermo-stable and durable plastic cutter clip.  
6. Inside the chamber, adjustable package support to meet different products’ sizes. 
7. Can be moved or fixed freely for truckles with brake fixed on the bottom of supporting base. 
8. Can be operated continuously for a long time without overheating ambient environment. 
 
Application: 
 
1. This shrink-wrapping machine is widely applied for outer shrink packing of various products, 
such as foodstuff, beverage, pharmacy, video disc, hardware, cosmetics, book, toy and electronic 
products etc. 
2. To shrink wrapping the combined products in supermarket for sales promotion, such as 
foodstuff, beverage, cosmetics, presswork and toy etc. 
3. To use in place where there is restriction on space, such as supermarket, monopolization shop, 
office and some laboratory etc. 
 



 
Technical Parameter: 
 

Model CE-4030/BSF CE-5540/BSF CE-5540A/BSF CE-7060/BSF 

Voltage (V/Hz) Single phase 220v /50Hz 

Power (kw) 3.8 4 4.2 4.8 

Packing speed (pcs/h) 500-800 800-1000 500-800 

Max packing size (LxWxH) 350x250x150mm 400x300x200mm 500x400x200mm 

Max sealing & cutting size 
400 x 300mm 550 x 400mm 550 x 400mm 700 x 600 

(L x H) 

Dimension 
1215x590x1020 1380x690x1065 1985x690x1065 1720x950x1100 

(L x W x H) mm 

Net weight (kg) 100 125 140 165 

 


